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Rsdeza l aunch  vehicles are long slender bodies w i t h  hEgk 
flexibility and hence are prone ts ae~oelastic i n s t a b "  3 %':!. .>? 
during k h e i x  flight* These instabilities map adversely affec: 
the pe~formance sf the vehicle or may even cause i t s  f a i l u r e ,  Lt 
is t h e x e f o ~ e  necessary that a rigouxsus investigation of kbe 
aeroelastic behaviour of the veh ic l e  i s  done at khe  d e s i g n  s tage 
itself t o  ensure t h a t  the veh ic l e  is free from s u c h  instabilities 
during its atmospheric flight, 
Important among the instabilities that a launch v e h i c l e  may 
expe~ience are response to ground wind loads, dive~gence,flutter 
06 control surfaces and panels, buffeting, coupled oscillations 
and fuel sloshing, Because of the complex na tu r e  of the 
aerodynamic input forces and aerodynamic-elastic-inertial 
interactions involved in most o$ these phenomena, it is often 
difficult and at times almost impossible to predict accurately 
the behaviour of the flight vehicle through theoretical means, 
Hence the designer has to take recourse to experimental means 
involving design and testing of aeroelastically scaled models, 
In this technique an aeroelastic model in a suitable wind tunnel 
is used as a mechanical analog of the- mathematically complex 
problem ~ e q u i ~ i n g  solution, The model in the wind tunnel first 
generates the correct aerodynamic i n p u t  forces, and the measuned 
xespsnse of the model to these input forces is then used to 
predict the response of the actual vehicle using appropriate 
scaling laws, The importance of scaled models in the study of 
aeroelastic problems of launch vehicles is amply demonstrated by 
the work done in this direction at the aerospace research 
Babonatsnies of NASA and elsewhere, 
With the importance of aerselastic problems in the design of 
aerospace vehicles in mind, the Structures Division of the 
Laboratory, with active support from the Aerodynamic Division* 
inikiated work on aeroelastic model studies in the eafly 199Qbs, 
mainly to understand %he technique of aeroelastic model design 
and fabrication and to gain experience in aeroelastie testing. 
Early woxks in this direction were related to aircraft, involving 
design and testing of flutter models of typical aircraft wings 
~Ref.Pt21,TIBre know-how gained out of these studies was khus very 
useful while undertaking studies related to aeroelastic problems 
of l aunch  vehicles for the PSRO in the early 1970°s, This paper 
gives a brief  review of the past and current aeroelastie studies 
at NAL on Satellite Launch Vehicles SEV3p ASLV and PSLV 
developed/being developed by the ISRB. 
2 ,  Wind tunnel Test Facility at N U  
The National Aeronautical Laboratory has two main blow-down wind 
tunnels located in the Wind Tunnel Cent~e at BeBur; the P.2m 
Trisonic Wind Tunnel and the 0.3m Trisonic Wind Tunnel. These 
blow-down tunnels are not best suited for conducting aeroelastic 
studies on flexible models because 0% some inherent deficiencies 
like large startingistopging loads, smalaer run time and higher 
starting stagnation pressures, Usually, aeroelast ie  studies are 
conducted in continuous tunnels in which these problems are 
eliminated- Howevero i n  the absence of such a PaePPdty in the 
country the blow-down tunnel itself is being used fog aeroelastic 
studies with suitable modification to the syskem, 
The 1.2 m T~isonic Blowdown Wind Tunnel IFige2,P)is used for  mcr 
of the aeroelastic studies in the transonic and supersonic aangs ,  
The kunnel provides Mach nuder variation from 0,2 to 8,0 wikh 
independent Reynolds N u d e r  variation, %he test section used for 
subsonic and supersonic testing is a 1,2m square section, Fur 
transonic tests(M=Q.S to 1,41, a separate transonic insert with a 
1,2m square test section with perPorated walls is introduced 
between the nozzle and the model cart, The articulated s t i n g  
support provides automatic attitude control  of model in 
pitch g- l5degree to s 27 degree) and roll a 98degreel. The 
flexible nozzle contour can be adjusted to obtain any required 
supersonic Mach number in the range 1.4 < M <4,0 at intervals 0% 
M= 0.1, whereas the transonic insert yields continuous Mach 
number variation between 0,s < (1 .4,  At any given Wash 
nurrnber,the required dynamic pressure variation Is obtained by 
varying the blowing pressure, 
Fig 2 , 2  shows available dynamic pressure ranges at different Mash 
numbers and Fig 2,3 gives Reynolds Nu&er and total run time 
available at different Mach Numbers and blowing pressures, 
At supersonic speeds, models are subjected to transient loads of 
very high magnitude during tunnel starting and stopping 
operations. The intensity of these loads increases with Mach 
N u h e r  and t u n n e l  stagnation pressure, It is quite essential to 
protect the f l e x i b l e  aeroelastic models from these severe shock 
loads, The proximity plates that exist as a standard feature of 
the tunnel are usually inadequate for this purpose, Specially 
designed model protection devices are used for aeroelastic 
models. These devices are usually a pair of plates or channels 
de~ending an the shape of the model being tested (See section 
3 r d  & 5 for details). They lie close to the model covering a 
major portion of the model during tunnel starting and stopping 
and are retracted to the top & bottom walls during steady flow. 
Hn the 0.3m Trisonic Wind Tunnel, fixed nozzle blocks are used to 
generate different superso.nic Mach numbers. 
3 ,  Flutter Test of a Typical Rocket Fin 
Flutter is one of the most important and complex problems in 
aeroelasticity, It is a dynamic aeroelastic phenomenon where 
structural osciilations are maintained by unsteady aerodynamic 
forces, and these oscillations become divergent above the flutter 
speed, In the design of lifting surfaces such as aircraft wings, 
tailplane, control surfaces and rocket fins, it is to be ensured 
that flutter does not occur in the design speed range. Flutter 
models are extensively used in such studies in wind tunnels to 
evaluate a particular design. Sometimes, if the size of the 
Rent and t he  f l i g h t  cowdition to be simulated petmi$# the 
gu8% ocafa component 04 $$a prototme itself @an be eested dw the 
wind-%unwel for ~eroelaatdc studies, 
Flutter testang 02 ROHIRI 300 Boeket f i n  was tbe f i r s t  task 
mdarteakea by the Uboratory Pn 1974 for ISRO in &be field of 
s@ga@Aaatfc m d g l  testing R e  For tba type sf flight 
conditi~as to be investigatede it wae pssfble to test the f u l l  
scale f i n  itself in the U L  lm2m TacSrasnie: msanebB. "nb aim of the 
study was to detefaine the f lat ten susceptibility of the f i n  in 
$lighk cswditions eorgespsnding $0 the tunnel range of supersonic 
a@@* 
Plgune 3,% show& the WPI 300 f i n  cqadbguration. me f i n  has a 
apmdwicb forlea of consttucti~rm consiszing of thin datahnlsss steel 
cover plates wdtb a core s f  perforated aluminium sheet joined 
LhruugB rivets, Ht was insltum~pnted with straingagesf mounted 
externally on it near the root to sonitor the bending and torsion 
signals which would give the frequency of modell ascillatisno and 
also pzowide rn indication of start of flutter, Before taking 
&he asdel  to the tunnelt a detailed investigation on the 
vibration characteriot%cs of the fin n s  made using the Kennedy 
a d  Pancu FBector tecbusiq~cr the ~ e s u P t s  of which would be u s e f u l  
in malyslng wind tunnel test data, Pig 3*2 shows the ground 
vibration test results. 
me fia .wpas nnoulnted sn the isidewaPll of the 1,2m Prireronie Wind 
"runnel a t  zero awle of attack using two W.S. angles in a manner 
similar t:o the way i t  was attached to &he rocket body (Figm3.3). 
f a  ogd@r to protect the @ode1 Lrom tunweP skarting/s%opping 
dm@%, $8 was pagtbaPPg covared by a pair sf proximity plate@ 
Bosak@d sn  eflbet side cf t h e  mode3 dugPag t h e  $unneP skartbwg 
m d  ~g0ppfae9g O ~ ~ E B ~ % O R O ~  h e  t u n n e l  was started and 
p &t a %@web 8tagnaLion P K ~ S S U T ~  ~eduee $he intensity 
of %$io loading* 
ms te~to were coaducted at  ons st ant nach waders of 2.0, 2-5r 
2,8 a d  3,0, with  the stagnation pressure being increased 
eontiauouely a t  each Mach nunafse~ gapprsxfaately within the 
range 40-65 P s i ) .  During each test gun, the bending and 
tofsfon s i g n a l s  and also t h e  total pressure head were 
cantiniously reeorde6 cn 3 wisieosde~~ and also  on a magnetic 
tape for frequency analysis, Generally near f l u t t e r *  the bending 
and t o r s ion  frequencies stank approaching each other and the 
overall daaping a&bg?roacbes zero, 
From t h e  analysis 0% &be recorded s ignalss  it was found t h a t  the 
model was being excited by the heavy sta~ting loads initiallyp 
and laket by the t u n n e l  kurbulance. It was a l so  observed that 
there w a s  very l i t t l e  v a r i a t i o n  of bending and torsion 
frequencies of the f i n  f ~ o m  t h o s e  sf its free vibration values, 
Testing of the fin could not be continued beyond M=3 as the model 
started failing due to inadequate protection from high starting 
loads, Boweverp the test results sbowed that the fin was f l u t t e r  
dr&e %OH She tested Mach n u a e r  and dynamic pressure ranges, 
Intemct%on of aexsdynamic and elastic fogcss, H t  assumes 
importance for slender l aunch  vehicles with length to diameter 
a a t i o  greater khan about 28 and hence needs to be considered i n  
the d e o i ~ n  process. guided l aunch  vehicles divergence can 
occur in one of the following two ways8 
PI S k ~ u c t a r a l  body diva~gance-Bere the dcfornation of t h a  
f l e x i b l e  veh ic le  due to ae~odgnamic Boad inputs givgs ~ d s e  to 
changes in focal angle of attack which in t u r n  induces additBsaaP 
aerodynamic load&. This process converge. t o  a seeble equilbrium 
deflected shape Below t h e  divergence speed, However, above this 
speed, bending defogmalions beearns divcrgant and uns t ab l e  dae &o 
t h e  aerodynamic stigfaesa exceeding the elastic s t i f fness  which 
~ e s u l t s  in the failare of the structure, 21 Divergence due 
to reduced static matpi?-The vehicle strwctub-al deformation and 
subsequent change in aerodynamic load dist~fbaeioa Bends &o move 
the centre of P P C S S U E ~  forward towdzds t h e  no88 end, thus 
aeducing the static margin, Available eswtr~l forea near the 
nozzle end of the vehicle imposes a naotnictfan on the  maximum 
fornard s h i f t  duo to flexibility. That  B8,seatic instability 
occurs when the  available cont~ol b ~ ~ c e  is iwsufficien% to 
maintain positive static margin, 
Divergence type of instability is known ks have been encountered 
in launch vehic le  l i k e  Bulbous NPke-Apache, Nkke ?Pamahawk, 
First NASA Black Brant V,C,etc, 
F i g u r e  4,1 shows SLV-3 configuratione The ~Zendesness xatio of 
the vehicle was nore than 20,  and hence i t  was n~portant that its 
divergence b e h a v i o u ~  was investi2ated- %his task vsa undertaken 
az HAL through aeroelastic E~dsik9wg and Best ing (Ref,1% 
PntiaPly a 1/45$h scale s.eroeEastic aodel oZ SLlJ -3 %as designed 
to match the characteristics of Sbe 0,3z Trisonic wind Funnel 
of HA&, The mode: simulated the fk ighk  caxdicior a$ M=2,>s the 
r a t i o  of t h e  design dynaaic p ~ e s s u r e  to flight dynamic pressure 
being 8 , 8 2 5 ,  The similarity parameters used in the des ign  sf 
divergence model were Mach n u d e r  M, and stiffness parameter 
EI/qL, where !EH) 13 t h e  fPexaraP r i g i d l t : ~  , q is t h e  dynamic 
pressure ti 1 is khe znaz&c te r i%t i c  length, EquSvalant fohm of 
contxuckion was adopted in no3e:- 6eskgn where a c6:ntzz.l aluminium 
spar w i t h  variable crass-section s i rnulake2 t h e  ~eqaieed scaled 
stiffnes distribution, The model was covesee with balsa-wood 
segments (with flimsy foam inserts between segments, a silk cloth 
cover and a coating of araldite) to simulate the aerodynmaie 
shape. The model spar was instrumented with s t r a i n  gages at 
different stations along the length, These gages were calibrated 
t o  read bending moments at each station, 
Figure 4 - 2  shows t h e  aluminium spar and the balsa covered P/45th 
scale model. The stiffness simulation i n  the  model was checked 
by comparing the theor i tca l  and experimental slope disttibutions 
for an unit tip load. Fig 4.3 shows the extent  of simulation 
achieved. 
The model was tested in t h e  8-3a Trfsonic wind-tunnel by 
sugpsrtiwg it rigidly at its woaale end on tbe  sting mount, This 
form sf support is satfefacto~y since the deformed s h a p  og &ha 
s t x u c t u r c  i n  %Bigkt is somewhat siailar t o  the f i r s t  bending mods 
of a c a n t i l i v e r  beam because of &be co~pacetfvely high skiffneoo 
of tB@ first s t a g e  of the vehicPsB Fig 4,4 shows the model i n  
t h e  Q,3a tunnel, 
h e  mads1 was tested a t  a meb nu&er of 2*5 a d  an a n q l . ~  J:L 
a t t a c k  of 5 3 h i t R  t h e  test  dynamic pressure range carresponding 
t o  0,8Q to  1.59 &imes t h e  flight value, A proteetioa device 
covering the model on 3 sides was used during the 
s ta r t ing%stopping  operat ions ,  
More e labora te  tests were planned, f i g s t  with 1/P%th and then 
with 1120th s c a l e  models, designed and fabricated to ms$ch the 
c h a r a c t e ~ i s t i c s  of t h e  1,2m T ~ i s o n i c  Wind mnneP, H o w ~ v ~ ~ R  these 
models f a i l e d  due to severe  s topp ing  loads Paspike of usdag 
pro tec t ion  devices,  Hencer the 9/45th scale model itself was 
t e s t e d  i n  t h i s  tunne l  a t  Mach nuders 2,2,5 and 3 , 3  and an 
angle  of a t tack  of 1 degree, the d y n m i c  pressure  sk each Mach 
nu&er being var ied i n  s t e p s  i n  t h e  range avai8abIe for that 
lEaach nuaerr. These tests showed that the vehicle was free from 
s t r u c t u r a l  boglr divergence a t  the Haeh nu&ers and t h e  Pangle of 
dynamic pressures simulated In tbe tunnel, 
The model s t r a i n  gage ou tpu ts  recorded on strip-chant recorders  
dur ing each test run were analysed ts get Lbe bending moment 
v a r i a t i o n  along t h e  model a t  d i f f e r e n t  dynaaie pressures  a t  a 
constant Hach nuxbajaae~, Xt was t h e n  possible  to ob ta in  from these 
p lo t s  the v a ~ P a % F s n s  of modbffed centre of pressure location v i t a  
dyaasic pressure a$ each tes$ #ach nu&er. Thfa is indicated in 
P i g  4 - 5  whieh shows the @P shift due to fbribility effects as  
caqarcd to the r ig id  vehicle, It is ssen  $$at the @P moves 
forward by 2.5 $o 4-55 times the diameter of the vehicle as the 
Hacb num$er changes fnom 2.0 to 3 ,3 .  Also, a l l  the three curves 
tend asymptotically towards a value of about 22 which is the ClP 
location when nearly aPB the aerodynamic Bsad contribution comes 
f ~ o m  the nose cone only, 
The estimate of CP shift obtained from these tesks could be used 
in the vehicle static stability calculations and in estimating 
control force requirements, 
5,FButter Studies of SLV-3 Fin Aeroelastic Model 
Flutter studies on aeroelastie models of SLV-3 fin were 
undertaken at NAL with the object of dete~mining the instability 
behaviour due to flutter at the most critical flight condi t ion  
(that is, maximum dynamic pressure condition) in the vehicle 
trajectoryr occuring at M= 3.3, and for possible angles of fin- 
tip cantrol surface (Ref.51, 
As flutter is a dynamic aeroelastic phenomenon, a flutter model 
must adequately represent the aerodynamic, elastic and i n e r t i a l  
characteristics sf the component under consideration, This 3.s 
achieved if the model is designed to have the same values as the 
prototype for the following similarity parameters, in addition to 
simulating the aerodynamic shape and elastic stiffness and 
S n e g t i a  d i s t ~ i ~ ~ ; t i o ~ s ,  These sinilarisy parameters a Hach 
rmosr  i!, s t i f f n e s s  parameter E I / ~ ?  i Jk /qL  for r.i;lice nodel, 
w:?7,a,;s 3 s  the n a t e r b a l  I-ab.,lcknessl, an6 d e l ~ s i t y  s-at lo  up 'p  %aheze 
p is  t h e  a i r  d e n s i t y  a ~ d  is the s t r s c t u r a 3  density- 
The SLV-3 f i n  f l u t t e z  model was designed $0 be a ful2 aes le  rcodel 
as t h i s  col; ld b e  accommodated in &he L u 2 i a  TriscmB~;~ 2 kes t  
section without blockage. Consequently, it was possible %G ,Copt 
t h e  favsured  replica form of construction fo r  the modelo T ~ G  
;?,ode1 was des igned  to have a stiffness ratio of 0,373 :-:d 2 
d e n s i t y  r a t i o  of 0,857 a s  compared t o  t h e  prototype,  
The f l u t t e r  model was built out of aluminium ~ P E Q ~ '  sheets and 
solid aluminium b locks ,  Inertial simulation was obtained by 
gluing small f l a k  lead pieces of suitable weights a t  diffe~ent 
stations i n s i d e  t h e  model, The model instrumentation consisted 
of stgain rosettes fixed near t h e  %in root  and ow t h e  cont~ok 
s h a f t ,  and an accelerometer placed inside t h c  52.c t i p .  
P r o v i s i o n  was made w i t h i n  the aodeb to pre-set % i n  tip 
deflections to O 8  2 0 5 b  S a  7 e 5  and %O degrees as fesizd, befare 
s t a r t i n g  t h e  tunnel- F i g  5,k shows details of the g i n  f l u t t e r  
model, 
Before t a k i n g  the  model ts t h e  tunrAeP8 it was subjected t o  
e x t e n s i v e  g round  vibration studies, us ing  the gennedy-Pancu 
vector technique to determine its dynamic eharaetc~bslics, 
b Fig,5,2 shows a typical Kennedy- Baneu p l o t  obtained dur ing  
1 vibration t e s t i n g  and Fig %,3 shows some vib~atioa test results, 
$ 
Ht lo seen x"-)iat the first sods is a pore bending made, while in 
&he subsequent three modes, coablned bending and torsion occurs 
da %$a f i n  t ip ,  
Hog wind tunnel testingethe mode3 was mounted on the side wall of 
t b e  $esk seetiow in the 1,2m T r i s s n i c  Tunnel, Specially designed 
prskactisn devices eonsioting of rectangular steel plates 
zova~iag about 70% of t h e  model on e i the r  side were used to 
2 z a k e s t  $he model from startinq/s$opping loads, Fige5,4 shows 
h e  modal mounted in the B82m Trisonic Tunnel along with 
prctectian devices, The model was tested at M =  % , 3  and a t  t h e  
reqaixed dynamic pressure with fin t i p  angles of O and 2,5 
degreep with the tunnel tugbulence acting as the source of 
excitation, The tests showed that the model was flutter free for 
ehese configurations of the fin t i p  at the tested critical 
dynamic pressure and Mach number conditions. 
The fin aeroelastic model was also tested for servo-aeroelastic 
instability at M=3.3 and design dynamic pressure, by using an 
externally mounted prototype servoactuator system for controlling 
fin-tip deflections during the test run. The model was found to 
be flutter free at the specified test conditions. 
6, Transonic Flutter Tests on SLV-3 Fin Prototype 
The transonic speed range is also a dynamic instability area 
since at these speeds, a complex interaction between moving 
shocks and boundary layer takes glace resulting in unsteady 
aerodynamic loads. Pn the SLV-3 fin, the fin tip control surface 
motion was automatically controlled by an electro-hydraulic 
z : ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  - Thaa, in addftioa to aczodynamic, 
5narkia; and eLaztEz f ~rces~ the e a s  a l s o  
c o ~ s  into playp and an adverse coupling bstvecn t h e s e  forces 
coal8 a ke iwatability, Bewce, an expexfmcn$al study was 
sade~kakea at Hi;& ko es tab l i sh  the f lu t e s r  behav isur  and 
9eggogaasce cha r~c$~zLs*k i c s  of &ha 5LV-3 f i n  $w ~ n s t e a d y  
& 
&nawsonic CELgh4k gaagag acd to assess $be adequacy of  he f i n  aad 
* * 
~e~vo-actuatos c o & i n ~ $ i o n  at a t h e  modes 0% : eoatrol 
She gzotakype f i n  i tself  was used % o ~  asgoe las t i e  studies since a 
8 of the scaling paramateas indicated that a t r a n s o ~ i s  
flaeker model would not  diffeh s i g n i f i c a n t l y  from its prototype, 
a d  hence u s i n g  the prototype i tself  would save ensEaous cost and 
time while st811 providing a@sept&Ie $ e s ~ l t s ~  Teseing t h e  
prototype itself a$ the lowest available dynamic pressure in the 
wind tunnel at the required Bach wuber of Q,91 meant that the 
simulated dynamic pressure was about 30 percent higher than that 
required, and hence if no instabiLity occursd at the tes t  
condition, b& could be safely assumed that the fin would be free 
from instability at the critical flight condition, 
The fin was instrumented wit$ straingages on the control shaftp 
servo-actuator rods, and on the skin near the roots and with an 
accelerometer in tkia f i n  tip. &a initial ground vibration study 
shawed the first two natural frequencies to be 39 Hz and 7lHz 
respectively. 
s2esirl s-zruc'ure r a s  b a i l > ~ o  side-nau~t t h ~  fi.2 in t h e  
%ransonic test sectioc sf the t n r n e l  acch tha-2 tho sarodpnamic 
?cads vege not tzansferred %o kte eebiccte parPcrzrel wa14 
structure of tte t ~ 3 3 e i  the f i n .  Fig 6.9 brings o u t  
sct.esatically the wind -Lu~i;isZ test set-up an6 F i g  B - 2  s c o ~ s  t h e  
f i n  mounted in the transonic test section, in the cantrsl system 
appropriate s i g n a l  generator was brought  SI to feed in the s i g n a l  
to the ast~;s&os. fo r  eontrolPing the fin-tip motionr during t h e  
tesk  r u n ,  
The fin was tested in the Mach N u ~ e r  ange 0.93 to l..Dl with t h e  
dyanamic pressure being held constantp or varied in a ramp or 
stepped mode. The fin tip ang le  was either h e l d  constant at 0,s 
and 10 degreesr or varied harmonically with an amplitude of 10 
degrees and a frequency of 0.5, 1.0 or 2.5 Br. The t u n n e l  
turbulance served as t h e  forcing input foe  the test, T e s t  
s i g n a l s  were displayed or: CROss and vtsleceders for on the ape& 
s t u d i e s  and r e c o ~ 2 e d  on an P n s t z d ~ ~ c n t a t i o n  tape gecordase F h a e e  
recorded s i g n a l s  were analysad l a t e r  u s i n g  an F.F.T analyzer by 
ensenrble averaging of the autocorrelation functions of t h e  o u t p u t  
response for  sinimiaing noise contamination and then o b t a i n i n g  
%he Powiea: BransLsrms of the auto-corralation f u n c t i o n s *  F L g  
6,3 shows the effect of flow dynamic peessure on the fin response 
as obtained from a t-ieal strain gage mounted on the a c t u a t o r  
shaft  d u r i n g  a typical  runs and F i g u r e  6.4 shows the variation of 
the first two modal frequencies w i t h  dynamic pressure, 
%k was alga obs$:cved t h a t  t h e  P5n t i p  a c t u a t i o n  mode h2d hardly 
any influence an %he frequency s h i f k s ,  The ovexall damping was 
also observed to be wore or less constant  over -&.he tes& dynamic 
pressure rw2ge, 
The studies sn the p~atotype f i n  established that it was f l u t t e ~  
f ~ e e  in t h e  transonic %light range, It also  showed that no 
coupling between the eleckro-hydraulic a c t u a t i o n  system and $be 
fin-tip s t ructure  took place oveh the f i n  tip actuation modes 
covered, 
7 ,  WSLV Transonic Buffet  Studies 
Transonic buffeting of launch v e h i c l e s  is a phenomenon where t h e  
veh ic l e  is subjec ted  t o  severe  f l u c t u a t i n g  p r e s s u r e s  caused by 
sepa ra t ed  f l o w s  and shock o s c i l l a t i o n s  during t h e  t r a n s o n i c  phase 
of i ts  t r a j e c t o r y ,  It is  a s e r i o u s  problem t h a t  needs c a r e f u l  
study s i n c e  i t  has been known t o  l e a d  to fa i lure  of t h e  
veh ic l e ,  
Buf fe t  p r e s su re s  a r e  highly conf igu ra t ion  dependant, and are 
found t o  be significant in launch v e h i c l e s  with bulbous nose 
conf igura t ion ,  Two main types  of b u f f e t i n g  a r e  observed i n  
- 
launch veh ic l e s ;  1) t h e  h i g h  frequency s h e l l  mode response caused 
by separated w a k e  type of flow which may a f f e c t  t h e  performance 
of equipment housed  i n s i d e ,  and 21 l a w  frequency overall bending 
made response of the vehicle caused by unsteady pres su re s  due to 
shock-boundary l a y e r  i n t e r a c t i o n s  a t  cone-cylinder junctions, 
T h i s  type sf buffeting causes additional dynamic bending moments 
along the vehicle length which needs to be considered i n  t h e  
v e h i c l e  s t r u c t u r a l  d e s i g n ,  
Fig. 7,1 shows the 81LV configaza%lcn, It. empBgys B, buaibou~""n~se 
configu~ation which is knawn to be b u f f e t  prone, 8anee it was 
gzopooed to design and test bks scaled aeroslaskie models at MWL 
P a,  .s to dekegmf ne i ts  baf Z:;: Eea2onss chazacteristies 6L"%& *.jjpl The 
khe buff@& model" geeomatzi~ scalz was cko:si3 to be 1472it? ox 
gsotskypa size 03 t h a t  the scI:sl ce.:IE oe fully ~c:commodated 
~ n 8 i ~ ~  f5esk us,, G ' % A " ~  ,,;)? sZ ? - 2 n  Tzisonis Tannel ,  The 
@ode9 was deaigsed to s imu9ake  4.~.f$-sceLe xrehicie stis2fness z a t i o  
4 SXIqE , mass ea"o ia"/p? ar.S rodoce? t~eqneecy wi,iV (where w is 
&he Zrqaency parameter and Tl is t h e  flow sgeedS correspsnding 
to Hach one flight eondlk ion ,  Also, t he  mode: and protype 
w t r u c k u ~ a l  daaping shsuHd bhk as cdoac ae poss%bEe* 
aluminium a l l o y  spar-riag-skin qfpe of csnsksuc :ion w a s  
adopted in model design,  The spar-skiw combination s i m u l a k s d  t h e  
xequi~ed 8 t i g f n 8 8 ~  6 i s t f i b u t i  the X ~ ~ " B Q  skablilizbng t h e  
s k r u c t u x a  along its BengkR, The haat. s h e i l d  portion and %he 
st~ap-on nose eoncs weKe fabr icated separately as f i laraent  wound 
s h e l l s ,  @ass sfmuBatdon was achieved u s i n g  l e a d  w e i g h t  
pieces attached $0 the  interior of the model, Figs, 7 - 2  Q 7,3 
show stiffness and Bass ,aimuBations attampked in the model as 
compared to the actual distributions (Ref,81, 
The buffet model i n  the wind t u n n e l  muat simulaite.khe f rae-free 
dynamic beam bending modes of the prototype vehicle ,  %h:s was 
achieved by supporting the model on a aelatively ~ i g l d  s t i n g  0n 
sufficiently fPexible  springs at points corresponding to t h e  node 
p i n t s  of the first free-free bending mode, Such a system w a s  
known to provide negligible restraint in the second and third 
modes of vibration, Fig 7,4 s k , ~ w s  the spring suppo~t system used 
which compxises of a Pinear motion bearing housed in the stingr a 
rod freely moving in the E.M bearing but attached rigidly to the 
model, and a pair of leaf springs supporting tke model on either 
side of the spring, 
The model was instrumented with se-ra8 strain gage bridges along 
its length which were then calib~ated to read bending moments at 
their respective locations, Fig. 7 , s  shows a sectional view of 
the model and PigQ 7,6 shows the model undergoing ground 
vibration studies for verifying the degree of simulation 
achieved 
The model vibration eharaeteristics were determined using a 
conventional sinusoidal excitation-response studyo as well as 
from transient force-response and random force-response studies 
using a Fourier Analyser for spectral analysiseFig 7.7 shows the 
comparison of theoretical and experimental frequencies and mode 
shapes for the first free-free mode of the modelQ 
Figure f , 8  shows the ASLV buffet model mounted in the S,Zm 
frisonie Wind Tunnel and Figures 7,9 shows the instrumentation 
us& for recording the strainguagep accelerometer and pressure 
siqnals during a test run, The model would be tested in the 
tunnel in the transonic Mach numbex range, at angles of attack of 
0,1 h 2 degrees and within a dynamic pressure range which 
includes the design dynamic pressure, The dynamifstrain guage 
signals would be recorded on a tape recorder and later subjected 
to a spectral analysis using a Fourier analyser to get the 
individual nodal bending moment Hesponses in t h e  first three 
modes at the strain gage locations, These modal responses are 
then scaled up to f u l l  scale values using the appropriate scaling 
parameters. 
The vehicle st~uetural designer needs to know the bending wment 
distribution along the length of the vehicle due to buffeting. 
This can be calculated by extrapolating individual modal response 
at a strain gage location to other locations using normalized 
inertial bending moment distrlbutlon plots for each mode. 
Bowevex, it must be ensured that the strain gage selected is 
sensitive to bending moments in all the important modes o f  
interest. The total mean square bending moment at any location 
for the full scale vehicle is obtained as the sum of the 
individual mean square modal bending moments at that location, 
The relation used for relating modal responses to full-scale 
values includes a parameter representing modal aerodynamic 
damping of the model. Tbfs can be obtained by measuring total 
modal damping of the ~odel in the wind-on condition and 
subt~acting modal structural damping already obtained during 
ground vibration tests, Howeverp measurement of total modal. 
damping with wind-on in the tunnel requires incorporation of a 
built in shaker inside the model which is rather difficult in a 
model of the size being tested, Since it has been shown in 
literatu~e that for Paunch vehicle like structures aerodynamic 
daaping is u s u a l l y  sma14, no attempt has  been made in t h e  present 
skudy to measuEe aerodynamic dam~ing, 
8. PSLV Aeroelastic Studies 
The Polar Satellite launch Vehicle (PSLV) designed to carry a 
payload of 3000 Kgs.8 also has a bulbou~ nose portion and six 
strap-on boosters as shown in Fig 8.1 which may induce unsteady 
buffet flows. It is thus necessary to carry out a detailed 
experimental investigation to determine its transonic buffet 
characteristics. 
A 2.5 percent scale aeroelastic model is planned for PSLV buffet 
studies as this is the maximum length that can be accommodated in 
the transonic test section. The model design philosophy and 
manner of support are similar to that of ASEV model.. The model 
will use both aluminium alloy sheets and GFRP in its construction 
depending on the thickness requirements. An attempt will be made 
LO simulate the payload system as a seperate branch beam so that 
the interaction between the main body and the payload could be 
studied. It is also planned to excite the model during a wind 
tunnel test run in its first three free-free natural modes using 
a sting mounted mini-shaker to obtained aerodynamic damping 
measurements in these .modes. 
It is also proposed to study the effects of vehicle flexibility 
on the aeroaynamic load distribution and divergence stability of 
PSLV in the maximum dynamic pressure condition which occurs in 
the supersonic flight regime. The model will have to be 
protected against starting and stopping loads in the tunnel. 
Since the 1/40th scale model length is too large to provide such 
protection, a 1/80th scale modal is planned. As this is a static 
aesoelastic phenomenon, only the stiffaess distributiai? aeeds to 
be sia~lated. Ht is planned to support the model esterna$ly *"it 
the point correspswding to the zero slope -cat:c.n its 
theoretically deterrxined f~ee-free ded:ecBed shape a2 this 2s d 
better simulation than supporting it at i z  roe . nd as a 
cantilever. The model design, instrumentation and testing 
procedures would be similar t-o thal: sf SLV-I divergence ms-de% 
discussed in Section 4, 
The zodeP would be tested in the 1,2m Trisowic w i a ~  t0nne.j at $be 
require6 Mach nu&er and dynamic pressures, The he5ding moment 
distrLbution along the length of the model would be m-asured ftsm 
whac3 the total no ,~a l  Boad and the forward movement of CP due to 
flexibility effects could be determined, 
Aeroelastis instabilities of a launch vehicle? is an t :~pba~~iant  
phenomenon that needs to be thoroughly invest'gaked during its 
design process, ExperinentaE method involving aeroelastic mod:& 
testing is a useful and reliable technique for s ~ c h  studies. The 
aercelastic model studies undertaken at NZBL to investigate 
instability characteristics such as flutterr divergmce, 
buffeting and flexibility effects of launch venicles and tbeir 
components des igned and developed by the ISRQ ares reviewed, 
Details of model design, instrumentation, testing p~ocedrares WB 
test resulks are presented for each ease, The review elaar9iy 
brings .:r. t the importance and usefulmss of aer~elastfrc mode& 
skudie in Paanch vehicle design, 
I 
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